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An aerial photograph of the Boston Naval Shipyard, Boston, Massachusetts. The yard lies above the elevated road. Dry Dock Number 1 is on the right in the picture and the ropewalk is the long structure that parallels the elevated road in the center of the picture.

Courtesy U. S. Navy
AS A HELICOPTER from the South Weymouth Naval Air Station hovered over USS Springfield (CLG-7), a photographer made this picture of the beehive of Shipyard activity extending from Pier 7 to "Old Ironsides" at Pier 1. Reading from front to back, the ships visible are USS Springfield (CLG-7), USS Boston (CAG-1), USS Perry (DD-844), USS Mitscher (DL-2), USS Albany (CG-10), USS Egret (MSCO-46), USS Cardinal (MSCO-4), USS Hazelwood (DD-531), USS Skywatcher (AGR-3), USS Miller (DD-535), USS Hissem (DER-400), and USS Skylark (ASR-20).

(PHOTOGRAPH TAKEN 1 APRIL 1960)
ALIVE WITH SHIPS was the north end of the Shipyard's waterfront when this aerial view was made several weeks ago. This picture shows Piers 4 through 11. Reading from front to back, the ships visible are USS Skywatcher (AGR-3), USS Yosemite (AD-19), USS Albany (CG-10), USS Mitscher (DL-2), USS Perry (DD-844), USS Springfield (CLG-7), USS Thor (ARC-4), USS Hugh Purvis (DD-709), USS Macon (CA-132), ARD-16, and USS Wasp (CVS-18).

(Photograph taken 1 April 1960)
617-43. NY2. 6/8/43. CONTR. NOY #14443.
DD#1. Progress. Looking North along center line at Caisson sills and hinges.
Dry Dock Number 1. The original portion of the dry dock begins where the cement walls end.

Courtesy U. S. Navy
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General view showing Cambridge, 1845
View in Boston Naval Shipyard showing Bunker Hill Monument and training ship Wabash. Photograph taken in 1900.